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da* be went to thq neighbors, she 
said «be bad been washing. 8h< asked 
him to get her some water, bat he 

III nnilDT did not get any. He went to the 111 UUUfl I neighbor's sod got bis dinner and
bad no bread. - II

Mrs. Carter did not ask to call any 
witnesses.

Magistrate Masson thought there 
wa< enough evidence to havq_her put 
upon her trial.

THE GOOD SAMARITAN 
OF THE BATTLEFIELD Bombs in Belleville

GREAT DISTRUCTI0N AT 254 FRONT ST.
KILLED BY PASS

ENGER TRAIN
HALLOWAY CASE

she
To the Editor,

Dear Sir i
In tbet multiplicity of appeals now 

before the people of Canada, there is 
ono which is unique id it< purpose and 
therefore also in its claims,

Tbo Bed Cross Society exists to col
lect funds and material and to pro
vide assistance to the sick and" wound
ed in. time of war, supplementary to 
that provided by .the Official 
and Medical Departments.

There is no need to enlarge upon 
tho claims of the Bed Cross or to 
multiply instances of its usefulness. 
Tho Good Smaritan of the battlefield. 

111 til setri-a, (neighbor in every, sick or 
wounded man, binds up his wounds 
and takes care of him. , '

One, instance, of the sort) of work 
done, by. the Bed Cross. Society comes 
td hand from Lady Perrott, at member 
of the Joint! War Committee -for the 
Bed! Cross and St. John’s Ambulance 
Society in London At seven o’clock 
•no evening a telephone message came 
id td tho Bed, Cross office from the 
British Consul at a French seaport, 
saying .that seven hundred wounded 
men were waiting there to cross the 

thc channel to an English hospital next 
day, and that there were no blankets 
td cover them. In two hourti the Bed 

side of the track. She waa not run Croas Society shipped the necessary 
over, but death must have been in- blankets and they reached France in 
stantaneous. The body was cut but tima to be'used for thd wounded men. 
little. Mr. Gladstone Waite discovered 
tho remains. Mr. J.tMuir, the engine
er, stopped the train and backed it 
uftto the place where, the body lay.

Dr. W W. Boyce, corner, happened 
td bo oxf the train, on his way to To
ronto, He got off to sen what was the 
matter and learning of the fatality, 
telephoned Crown Attorney Anderson 
and Stfrgt.^Harman. The latter re
sponded and in the meantime the body 
wad taken) in charge and removed to 
the nearby residence, Sergt. Harman 
summoned a juryt of neighbors who 
were empanelled as follows : Henry 
Bowe. foreman, Amos Marvin, John 
Burns. Malcolm Foster, William E 
Fox E. S VV aite - Finley. Shoe bridge, 
and Thomas Woodcock.

Sergt. Harman^ wheri Coroner Boyce 
opened the court, testified as td the 
summoning of the jury. The remains 
were dientified as those of Jennid Car- 
leton. The court waa then adjourned 
until Friday, Dec. 11th, in the police 
court room!

The death of Miss Carle ton wad a 
great' shock to the residents of West 
Belleville and the second of Sidney.
She was abouti seventy yeara of age.
Hef sister. Mise Ann Carleton, id over
come with the shock of the tragedy.

Misj Carleton was of a retirirg and 
quiet disposition and her awful fate is 
thd cause of the deepest regretf among 
her numerous friends

m
Hrs Thomas Carter Committed lor 

Trial on Charge of Endangering 
property Si

Sidney Lady Bet Instantanée ns 
Death This Morning Short Dis 
tance West of City—Was Cross
ing Track to Neighbors

In police court Friday a-m. 
nit. Carter, wife of Thomas Carter, 

a iiaiioway, was charged with setting 
fire to a pile of material, endanger 
mg her husband’s buildings. Mr. P. 

Anderson represented 
and Mr. W. "Uarnew waa pn-

Ajlr

CONCERT AT 
BRIDGE ST.

LTHOUGH the buildiag remains in very good condition the value of the 
Stock of Merchandise contained therein has béen greatly depreciated, ail 
of which has been brought abou by the peculiar action of the manager and 

proprietor of ’the business. He has actually and deliberately, by his own act, 
depreciated the value of all the merchandise in the Store, to the public, to the ex
tent of anywhere from 20 to 30 per cent. In consequence of this unusual proceed
ing the whole stock of Books (excepting magazines), Stationery, Wall Papers, 
and Fancy Goods, will now be offered to the general public at from 20 to 30 per 
cent, less than regular prices on all purchases amounting to 5 cents and upwards. 
This also applies to the stock of General Dry Goods, Clothing, Carpets, Rugs, 
Curtains, Linoleums, Floor Oil Cloths, etc. This is a great opportunity to buy 
articles for Christmas and New Year Presents at sacrifice prices.

Dry Goods Depart
ment

In the Dry Goods Department 
will be found a general stock of goods 
usually kept in a first-class Dry 
Goods Store, including Carpets, 
Floor Rugs, Linoleums, Floor Oil 
Cloths, Table Oilcloth, Lace and 
Tapestry Curtains.

Prices of a few of our staples :
Prints, regular 8c per yard, for...... 6c
Prints, regular 12 l-2c yard, for .... 9c 
Cottons, ...20 per cent, off reg. prices 
Flannelettes, 20 “
Flannelette Blankets,' $1.10, $1.25 

and $1.40
Table Linens and Towellings, 20 per 

cent off.
Thread, reg 4c
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theJ. M. Instantaneous death, was the fate of
maidencroWfl

vate prosecutor. Magistrate Masson 
announced that from the nature of 

• jke circumstances he would not try 
tho case tout, «hear it prelimin irily. Af-
!.. two hours of evidence the ae- . , . , .. ■ceuU was committed for trial. A P™gram of music of Urn classi-

Thotnas Carter, the (husband sworn cal variety was given in Bridge bt. 
sai<i hie lived at Hallowe#, north of Sunday School rooms last evening m 
the cheeee. factory. His wife, the ac- aid of the choir fund. The choir of 
cuaed, lived with him. There is no the ‘ church assisted by local talent, 
family, the children of h» first wif^ put on the program, x which includ- 
living away from home. He was his ^ many lyrics of such surpassing 
wife's second husband- He was at beauty as “Oh that we two were 
borne on Isov. 2oth, having been at Maying,*1 “it was a Lover and His 
the house for dinner. Dinner not be- i^ass,*’ numbers by Adams, Horner, 
ieg. ready he went over to his sons Dvorak, Elgar, Grieg, Chaminade. 
and afterwards she blamed him c*ll- Kowalski and others, it was a feast 
log him names. He saw later next 0f songs representing many schools 
morning some papers which had ap- muajC The local artists sang with 
parently been on fire about twelve moch excellence and finish and no 
Tect from the house. He did not see £au[t could be found with their 
any fire. Before this one day, nearly rendition.
a month ago he went to Belleville Among the entertainers of the ev- 
with a load of cheese and his wife ynlng who created most pleasing im- 
had told him if he went to Belle- pressions were Miss Alma Sanders, 
ville she would eet fire to the house j£r Oarvin Berkeley and Mr. Kurtz 
She did not set the .house oil fire, who have rarely been heard
Family affairs have jnot been nappy ^ recitals. Their, numbers Were much 
(or some months. On the evening of applauded.
Nov. 25th when he returned from Piano numbers were given «by 
the Halloway store, he found the (Col.) Campbell, who excelled in
house locked. His wife was at the chaminade interpretations and
organ ^playing and although he jjy Mr. Kenneth Roes who was call- 
knocked at the doors and shouted at up^n for an encore, 
the window, she acted as if she did | A pleasing feature of the program
not, hear. He went to a tv ivh °rs ard was the reading number “The Soul
stayed all night. Next morning he of the Violin” by Miss May Wallace, 
wept directly into the bam to do his whose interpretation was exceedingly 
chores, She came down swearing and dramatic.
cursing and stooped down to pick u;; Mrs. a_ P. Alien in response to ap- 
a stone. He shut the door and put piauge sang an encore “Caroline.’’ 
hid back against it and she went in- ghe also conducted the double quar
to the horsestable, reached over the tetitc of ladies In the “Sunshine and
stall and attempted to untie a horse Butterflies,’’ Miss Marjorie Vcrmil- 
He reached over and touched the yrà sang with the double quartette 
horse with the handle on the breast The program was in charge of Mr. 
eo that the animal backed up and she D. A. Cameron, choir leader and 
could not untie him. Then she came soloist. i
around with the manure fork and Duets a—“Oh that we two were 
tried to get through the door which Maying’’ —Nevin ; b—“It was a lover 
he was holding. She accused him of BIMi his lass,’’—Walthew—Miss Price 
many things. She them came around an<j Mr. Cameron, 
hy the cowstable and threw the fork Song—“Thora’’—Adams ; Misa Aima
Dwica in his direction and, the second Sanders.
timei he had to dodge it to escape be- Song—“A Banjo Song’’ —Homer —
ing struck. Then she went into the Mr. Garvin Berkeley, 
house, saying he would get no break- Songs —a—“My Task” —Ashford ; 
fast. b—“Songs my mother taught me”—

He thought the papers were burn- Dvorak—Miss Eva LaVoie 
ed to cause excitement. These were Songs —a—“Rose in the Bud,” — 
from under the carpet. He did not Foster ; b—“A Dream,”—Bartlett—Mr 
think she intended to set the house Klurtz Fimlott-
on fire. Song—“A War Song”—Elgar —Mr

W. B. Tufts, Halloway, sworn said Cameron, 
he heard a racket of pipes or pans Songs — a—“Gtood Morning’’ ! b— 
falling on the road. Then a woman “grates begegnen”—Grieg —Mrs. Jas 
rAn out of Mr. 'Carter’s -house aboiTt Grant.
eight o’clock and went up the hill. Somg — “Song of the desert’’—Ad- 
She waa cursing and swearing a- ams—Mr. R. J. F. Staples 
bout Mr. Carter. She threw herself Piano — “Salut a Pesth” —Kow- 
down oat the side of the rond making alski—Mr. Kenneth Ross 
some low and depraved remarks. She Song—“Spring is here” — Dick—Mrs
returned and went back into the a. p Allen
house and said she would burn the Reading — “The Soul of the Vio- 
whole shack down or something to Bn*'—Merrill—Miss May Wallace 
that effect, that she was going, to Song — “The King and 
burn the place up. Two other men -virant You”—Rubens—Miss
besides witness and two ladies wit- pODton
nessed the scene. The woman slam- Sotig—“My Ain Folk”— Mr-
med the door seven or .eight times. Sprague
Every time she slammed the door, piano — a—Ballad,—Chaminade ; h 
she shouted fire loud enough —Chaminade number—Mrs. Campbell 
to be heard a mile in the evening Ladies’ Double Quartette a—“Rock- 
air. She got something that looked a.by>>—Neidlinger ; b—“Sunshine and 
like a coal oil can and went out to Butterflies” — Sunning—The Misses 
what is called the front of the Waters, Sharpe, Strong, Bogart, Wil- 
houee and gathered up some papers flon Ketcheson, Mrs. Strom, Mrs. 
and refuse lying there and piled it gtollworthy 1 v
together. Then she ignited the heap “Godi Save the- King” 
with a match and poured a fluid oiit The accompanists Were Mrs-Camp- 
ot a vessel for some timê upon the Mrs Lewis, Miss Fenn, Miss L
heap, which appeared to burn like LaVoie, Miss Grant and Mr. Cameron, 
coal oil. Then she got a tin vessel and 
pounded the flames and swore. Then 
witness left the village.

It the i wind, had blown a spark in- 
the house, it would have been dan
gerous. Three'll undr ed yards away-in 
the store, when the door was open 
he could hear the lady, presumably 
Mrs. Carter screeching. Inside the 
store sat Mr. Carter talking to his

Jennie Carleton. an elderly, 
lady when she was struck, by a G. T. 
B. passenger; train this morning 
Sidney about one third of a mile west 
of the city limits. One, leg waa brok
en, one arm broken, th< skull frac
tured and neck broken.

Miss Carleton made her home at) the
fotmer-

Excellent Program of Lyrics and Other 
Numbers Last Evelng in AM of 

Choir Fund.

residence of her sister Ann, 
ty owned! by Mr. X’ouker, and ” this 
morning about seven forty-five left to 
go( to a (neighbors across the track to 
get! some beans. Putting oq a cloak 
and a, heavy Tuff around her 
she hurried out and started 
Waite’s crossing. She had almost got 
across the non hern rails wired 
local which leaves Belleville at 
struck her. throwing her. to the north

»
neck.

Book and Stationery 
Department

across

7.45

In the Book and Stationery De
partments will be found an immense 
and varied quantity of books suitable 
for Christmas Gifts. These books 
include Methodist, Presbyterian and 
English Church hymn books ; also 
English Church and Catholic prayer . 
books. In Bibles there is, it is estim
ated, the largest stock ever shown in 
Belleville. In stationery there is a 
splendid exhibit of very fine corres
pondence papers, envelopes and cor
respondence cards ; also a beautiful 
assortment of boxed papers and 
envelopes suitable for presents 
Christmas cards in almost endless^ 
variety, from the beautiful hand- 
painted ones down to the quite com
mon grades.

Also a splendid assortment of 
Fancy Goods including Silver Mesh,
Bead and Leather Hand Bags, Cut 
Glassware and Brass Articles and 
many other lines of Fancy Goods too 
numerous to mention and all to be 
offered at from 20 to 30 per cent, less 
than regular prices.

PICTURE FRAMING DONE AT VERY MODERATE PRICES

This story shows both- the “emer
gency” nature of Red Gross work and 
also amwers the oft repeated ques
tion ‘why does the Bed Cross 
warm”clothing, and knitted goods?”

The wounded are not always treated 
id steam-heated wards. They are trea
ted inf tents and in alt kinds of im
provised hospitals. They have td be 
transferred from the battlefield 
the hospital, and from hospital • to 
hospital by. stretcher# motor, train at 
ship. Their needs cannot be measured 
J>y. the ordinary! requirements of hos
pital patients, aid, we rely, upon the 
Canadian people to respond liberally 
td our appeal for funds and material 
td carry on this work on the broadest 
possible interpretation of its sphere at 
action.

need

to
$,

•« u

-

WHAT ABE THE NFEDS OF THE 
SOCIETY »

We need, funds to purchase, regular 
surgical and medcial supplies of all 
sorts, including the motor ambulances 
which are, doing such nobler work in 
carrying the wounded ae quickly and 
painlessly as possible to the hospitals. 
Each of them costs about $2,009. ac
cording to the approved War of’ice 
patterq Money is also needed to fill 
tho requests for blankets, underwear, 
sweaters and overcoats which are 
com in® in from our commissioner in 
London. These arc garments which 
cannot be, madet by the women of the 
country i Subscriptions will be grate
fully received, by Treasurers of Local 
and Provincial branches or at 77 King 
street Fast. Toronto.

But from the women;wé ask In prac
tically unlimited quantities, good wool
en socks in sizes, 10 1-2 11 and 111-2 ; 
flannel shirts, pyjamas, dressing 
gowns, cotton night shirts, and all 
the garments specified in “ Suggestions 
for Work” sisued by the head office 
and supplied to all applicants free of 
charge. Such; supplies should, be sent, 
tef local or provincial branches or to 
the Canadian headquarters, 77 (Ting 
St. E„ Toronto.
WHAT HAS Till’ CANADIAN RED 

CROSS SOCIETY ALREADY 
DONE?

■
2 spools for 5c

For The Men
We have Men s Suits, Overcoats, Hats and 

Caps, Underwear, Sweaters, Socks, Gloves and 
Mitts, Smocks and Overalls, Neckwear and Collars 
at prices that cannot be resisted.
Men’s Tweed Pants, regular price $1.25 for

m
95c

$1.50 “ ...$1.10 
$2.25 “ ...$1.65

47cMen’s Work Shirts, regular price 75c for
Men’s Neck Ties, “ “ 50c for...... ,...24c

25c for

:

WAS CLASSMATE OF 
SOME FAMOUS MEN

17c
15cMen’s Suspenders, reg. price 25 & 35c, for

•Hi » -> J -
Rev, David Wishart, Known as “The 

Bishop of the North," is Dead
The “Bishop of the : North” is 

dead. Such was the name by which 
the late Rev. David Bennett Wishart 
tor thirty-nine years Minister of the 
Presbyterian church at Madoc Oiit.. 
was known to a host of peopl 
throughout the Province

The late Mr. Wishart was an in
defatigable missionary. He was born 
in Blairburn. Perthshire, 88 years 
ago, and received his education ac 
Glasgow and Edinburgh Universities 
where his fellow classmen Were Lord 
Kelvin and Mr. Wallace, who was 
afterwards editor of The Scotsman 
His professors at these two colleges 
included such famous men as Prin
cipal Cunningham, Ribbi Duncan, Dr 
Bannerman and Dr. Robert Buchan-

/
;

SALE AT 254 FRONT STREET
.

Country
Anna BELLEVILLE
Fred

t

To the Briiish Red Cross Society we 
have sent a cash donation, of $50,00*1. 
for the purchase of twelve motor 
ambulances. We have shipped to Eng
land in care of out* Bed Cross Com
missioner, Colonel Hcdgetts, 50,000 
bandages. 20,000 blankets, 17.0Q0 pil
lows, 40,000 shirts, 35,000 socks and 
some 24,eon ocher knitted garments. 

Sixty years ago deceased came to Also 9(«. yards rubber sheeUng# crut-
Canada, where he married the ch^: w.ateIl tottl,ej a".d °t1h,<‘r
daughter of Mr. Thomas Torrence. nK*W and surgical supplies. Also
of Montreal. Twenty-four years ago invalld Io°d8 3Uohl as biscuits, arrow-
hiis wife died, and for the past 12 ^ ceruate- ox? cubes preserves, etc., 
years he has resided in Toronto. He and such "comforts” for the convales 
was the father of Dr. D. J. G. “nts as tobacco, cigarettes, games.
Wishart, of Toronto. st.att<m^ry".

The funeral takes place from his Irf addition to the above, a motor 
St. Peter’s Church, hospital kitchen and five motor ambul

ances have been provided through the 
generosity fo Major Leonard, and the 
women of Calgary have contributed a 
sixth all a cost of ($2,500. We equip
ped withl Bed Crosa supplies the five 
hospitals attached to the first contin
gent, and’ some of these have been 
used on Salisbury Plain.

The committee has also voted the 
sum of $10,000 for the, equipment of 
a hospital in the private house of 
Waldorf Astor, jr.. at Cliveden on 
the Thames. Her Royal Highness 
the Duchess of Connaught, has grac
iously permitted this hospital to be 
called 1 The Duchess of Connaught 
Canadian1 Bed Cross. Hospital,” and it, 
is to be staffed by Canadians. Grants 
of money and supplies will also* b- 

1 -- made from time to time tef other hos- 
pitals int which, Canadians are special
ly interested, such as the “Queen’s 
Canadian Military Hospital ” at 
Shornecliffe. We are devoting special 
attention to the Franco-Canadian hos
pital at Diftard, Normandy, which was 
equipped at the expense of the -Can
adian Government, aud is being 4un 
by the French Goverment. Our com
missioner has been instructed to for
ward medical supplies and invalid com
forts for this hospital.

For thei support1 of such work! as 
this we appeal confidently to the Can- 
ad.iiif peoples,

Overcoat Bargains
an.

We are Clearing up ou** short-lines of Overcoats. Now is your time Î

DONATIONS FOR SHELTER
Colling,A Friend clothing ; Mr£. 

boy’s coat ; Mrs. J. Johnson, toys and 
clothing ; Mrs. N Shorey, clothing;
Mr. J. Downey, 1 bag potatoes . Cen
tenary church, 2 large boxes of chick-

Witness had always found the ^ pies, cak^ tarta and bunsu "
husband a good neighbor, taking the Reed, < 1_a bush, potatoes,
besti care of his wife. 1|K®"Joa T lb\ tea 0 large ,

He had heard on one occasion, at 5 bot^hs cat P, „ a’ bagketS_of The regular meeting of the Wo-
a distance of 20 rods, Carter fe n ^ad^ beans and apples ; man’s Christian Association was held
fully abused by his w„ never xiaiighters of England, sandwiches and y, the council chamber on Tuesday

D- “• «>“ - —coi ditions in the law-abiding village Mr. John ^‘'hd“ 8’ , ; d kc_- 2

xm ““ —» — îssti’, w«K tiilW it Ml, >t«r *5JSS^
-"«■* ■«■>. *!,“drawm “ th. » “5 of- «ni; Ml»
fork throflA him" and " I stalled the Sa.vVtT. 1 doe pair drawer,, it _!>”■ 
fire last night to burn up some pa- Mitts’ Al ^ Wallah,
Bs, ctoÆ-jMrs.?V/süaWa^ bun.

had threatened several times to be 
husband tq set) the house on fire 

Clifford Wilson a neighbor of Mrs.
Carter, told: a story like that of Mr.
Tufts On| keif return dowif the bilk 
She was singing and then hc$a7* ® 
use loud talk and kick pails about.
While he saw the fird of papers, he

She saw

Sizes 36, 37, 38, 40, 42, 44. A heavy grey Ches. 
teriield, pure all wool English Tweed, all 
hand made and beautifully trimmed. Regular 
$20.00, for $15.00.

No 1~old pastorate,
Madoc, this afternoon.

Sson
!W. C. A. NOTES 1

*.

A
ber in attendance.

Double breasted dark grey cheviot, a real 
gentleman’s Loat, fine trimmings and well 
tailored, sizes 36. 37, 38, 39, 40, 42. Regular 
$20.00 for $15.00

EXPENDITURE
For Hospital and Home ... $1509.24 

RECEIPTS 
From paying patients .....
City patients .....................
Medicine. and Dressings
Spécial nursing ................
Medical Book .....................
Extra Meals ..................

No 2-
... 858.45

30.0» 
6415 
10.00
250

G>
...v........................................ $966.85

Number of patients admitted lur- 
ipg November 47.

Number at present in the hospital 
Lady on Hospital duty for Nov.—

Mrs. C. M. Reid
Lady on duty for the Home—Mrs 

(Dr.) Richards.
GIFTS TO THE HOME 

Mr. J. DoWney, bag of potatoes 
Mr. Wiseman, bag of apples 
A Friend, bag of turnips 
A Friend, clothing for one man 
Mrs. A. W. Dickens, clothing for 

one inmate
Mrs. - Andrews and Miss 

clothing
Mrs. Joshua Lang, 2 doz buns 
Collection from Bleecker ward per 

Mrs. Clare as follows—Mrs. Naylor,"2 
cans fruit ; Mrs. C. E. Powers, four 
cans tomatoes ; Mrs. Clare, two cai.s Many rumors are in circulation as 
fruit, Mrs. Sprague, Soap, Rice, to the quartering of the Third Con- 
Flakes Mrs. A. Naylor, can fruit ; tUrgent troops (numbering perhaps 3 - 
Mrs. Varley, can of tomatoes, two 600 for this district No, 3) in this city 
cans corn; Mrs- Lennox, can fruit ; and other cities, bat nothing del*-*- 
MrsP otts, two cans, 2 pints jelly ; nite can yet be announced as un-i 
Mrs Simmons. 25c sugar ; Mrs Dar-1 rangements are evidently not com-, 
rah, squash, squash. beets; Mrs. , pleted. Belleville is looking for her 
Wesley Kiser, cabbage, turnips; Mrs share of the volunteers, perhaps 1,- 
Phillips, can fruit. 200 or 1,600 of them. Those are the

numbers mentioned in the rumors

‘EMINENT C0IFFU8 E SPECIALIST 
IS COMING’

ITotal
• i

_ The new “Bud” Coat sfor young .men, color 
No 0*‘j)|ue grey, roll collar, belt and pleat, Coat 

band tailored, sizes-., 35, 36, 37, 38, Regular 
$20.00 for $15.C0

Dorenwend, o£ the Dorenwend 
• HotelProf.

^ïntTe?TeUevmë, mi Friday, Decem-

tafiori witKtheir^mairy ^trtmsÿ this 

vicinity The Boren wood Co is wei- 
kLown throughout the Doanmon and 
their visits here are ^
tivity in theiti line. Durln» the v^U 
there will be shown a»amP><; ***“ 
of the most fashionable hair-good* 
and the latest modes in 
pertaining to the hair. A ape
will be the Dorenwend Sanitary Pa 
tent Toupee, an invention ^ 
should be examined by every^mar! who 
is" bald. Al cordial invitation? Is ex 
tended to the people to call and 
spec# these good*.

did! not see oil poured on. 
her throwing* some pails orl tlic fire. 
This did not «spread but seemed to les*
sen the blaze soroewtiatii __

Hefl behavior hitherto has bèeri some 
but on this oc- 

much morewhat extraordinary, 
casion her actions were 
pronounced. . , ..

Had the wind been in the west, the 
hoiiso might have caught fine '

After the warning. Mrs.- Carter, said 
she desired to make a statement.
Th ing sworn, she said she took! the* pa- 
pefl out from! under the. carpet and 
burned «it. I did. not? intend to set 
anything afire, only the pa peri which
should have been burned. It could not .
have been much more than seven Ten Per Cent For Red cross
o’clock wheri iti happened, h~ Elllotfc has kindly offered to
worked hard this summer and was It Mr. tmotc na ^ 1Qcal Red
right for a mai# to abusohis wife? A» _ ^ Tuesday, Dec. 8th, when
to* * hoi fork, her husbandf had a fork cash! receipts for
and ho said he would stab her heart ° ^^./^^ven to the Red 
ont. if sh„ came near him Art this Argus,
point she burst out crying. On the Cross tuno. atin.

progresSpbratid clothes

We just mention these three lines of extra good Coats. We also have other clearing 

lines in the cheaper gacles 20 to 25 per cent discount.

(signed) G. Sterling Hyerson, 
President. 

Noel Marshall,.
Chairman Executive Committee

Ash,

Quartering of Troops

In- Oak Hall ,

A. Bon iirt.ee 1, Cor. Sec. i

\
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